
Night Train Theatre Company is staging the English-language premiere of  
Maklena Grasa by Ukrainian playwright Mykola Kulish. 

Maklena was performed as a shortened workshop production at the Edinburgh Fringe 
Festival in August 2017. Following this 5-star debut, we are now fundraising to stage and 
tour a full-length production of this classic Ukrainian play that incorporates original 
music, puppetry, and physical theatre. 

	

Press 
‘[Maklena] is no less relevant today than it was                 
in 1930s Ukraine’ - EdFringeReview.com 

‘[Maklena] deserves further development and                   
a professional production’ - FringeReview.co.uk  

• Watch the trailer for our 2017 production 

• Listen to the interview with director and translator 

• Link to article by LB.ua: Розстріляне Відродження 
в Лондоні 
                                                                     

TOUR DATES 
Cambridge Junction, 6-8 July 2018 
Eastern Angles, Peterborough, 11-12 July 2018 
Camden People’s Theatre in London, 16-21 July 2018

Ukrainian Culture on the World Stage 
Maklena is an undiscovered masterpiece of Ukrainian 
modernist theatre. Written in 1933, the play was 
performed only five times before it was banned by the 
Soviet authorities and erased from Ukrainian culture. 
We are thrilled to be bringing this story to life again, 
and to be sharing Kulish’s poignant play with 
audiences in the UK.  

Read more about Maklena here.
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Night Train Theatre Company 
Night Train is dedicated to sharing compelling stories from 
around the world. We are particularly drawn to the many works of 
Ukrainian literature that remain largely unknown outside 
Ukraine.  

The company has four core members: Maria Montague (director), Oliver Vibrans (composer), 
Alona Bach and Léa des Garets (both actors). You can read more about us on our website. 

For our production of Maklena we will collaborate with movement director Lana Biba, 
designer Nikki Charlesworth, and lighting designer Rory Beaton. 

Lana’s movement director credits include The Point of No Return (New Diorama), The Boy in 
Darkness (UK tour) and Platform (GogolFest, Ukraine). She is the co-founder of 2Theatre 
Company and the London Physical Theatre School. 

Nikki’s design credits include the Ramps on the Moon production Tommy (Stratford East) and 
many productions with Graeae Theatre Company, including Reasons To Be Cheerful (UK tour). 

Rory lighting design credits include productions with the Danish National Opera, Almeida 
Theatre, Hampstead Theatre, Scottish Opera and Chichester Festival Theatre. 

Support Maklena 
Night Train has been awarded a grant from Arts Council England, which is conditional upon us 
raising a further £8,000 to stage our production of Maklena. We are firmly on our way to 
reaching our goal of £3,000 through crowdfunding, and we are seeking support to raise the 
final £5,000 through sponsorship. 

Our Arts Council grant, along with support from Cambridge University Ukrainian Studies and 
our crowdfunding campaign will cover the cost of the professional fees for our actors and for 
the hire of rehearsal space. In order to reach our full budget we need to raise a further £5,000 
to cover the following costs: 

      £2400 to pay the fees of our professional movement director and our lighting designer 
£1000 for the cost of our set, costumes and publicity  
£1600 to pay the hire fee for Camden Peoples’ Theatre 

Full budget specifications are available on request. 

Our sponsors will be listed on our website and in our programmes for the production.
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